
SCOTTS VALLEY LITTLE LEAGUE - GENERAL INFORMATION 
Our Website: http://scottsvalleylittleleague.org 
 
OVERVIEW 
The SVLL season runs from early March to early June, with closing day coinciding with the end of the 
school year.  Generally, each team plays twice a week (one game during the week and one on Saturday) 
with the upper divisions (7 years olds and up) having practices 1-2 days per week (one on Sunday and 
maybe one during the week). 
 
Sign-ups start in November of the year before, with discounts usually provided if done by the end of 
December.  Tryouts (for kids 7 and over) take place in early January, with team drafts/assignments taking 
place at the end of the month, leaving ~6 weeks of practicing (usually twice a week) before the season 
starts. 
 
Practices/games take place on the ball fields at Siltanen Park and Vine Hill Elementary school. 
 
DIVISIONS 
T-ball (5 and 6 year olds) - We play 3 inning games, use soft baseballs, and kids hit the ball off a tee.  
Everybody bats every inning and field every inning, and we don’t keep score.  The field is by the Vine Hill 
Elementary school’s portable buildings. 
 
Single A (6 year olds [after a year of T-ball] and 7 year olds) - We play 6 inning games, use soft baseballs, 
and the coaches pitch to the kids. Kids bat until a given pitch limit, and we don’t keep score. The field is 
below the amphitheater at Siltanen Park. 
 
Double A (7-10 year olds) - We play 6 inning games, use hardballs, and pitching is split between the 
coaches and the kids. Kids bat until a given pitch limit, and we keep score and standings. The field is above 
the amphitheater on Vine Hill Elementary School’s grounds. 
 
Triple A (8-11 year olds) - We play 6 inning games, use hardballs, and kids do the pitching.  Kids bat until a 
given limit, and we keep score and standings.  The field is above the Double A field, by the snack shack, on 
Vine Hill Elementary School’s grounds. 
 
Majors (11-12 year olds) - We play 6 inning games, use hardballs, and kids do the pitching. Kids bat until a 
given limit, and we keep score and standings.  The field is below the Triple A field at Siltanen Park. 
 
All of the divisions are considered instructional, except for Majors, which is our one competitive level. 
 
CONTACTS 
President: Colin (Corky) Roberson (212-6901) 
Good person to contact if you aren’t sure who else to ask.  If he doesn’t know the answer, he will forward 
your question to the right person. 
 
We have PLAYER AGENTS.  They are their to help Little League families with any questions, problems, 
and/or issues they encounter, whether it is questions about our divisions, problems with coaches, issues 
with the league, etc.  They are: 
Upper Divisions (Double A through Majors): Jane Arcangeli (905-4916) 

 
VOLUNTEERS 
Scotts Valley’s Little League is only as good as its volunteers, and we are 100% volunteer run. If you don’t 
have time to coach, we can still use help in many other areas. Come to one of our board meetings, which 
are held monthly (see our website for the schedule).  
 
 

Lower Divisions (T-ball and Single A):TBA (XXX-XXXX) 


